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Introduction
Participation by competing providers in surveys of prices for health care services, or surveys of 
salaries, wages or benefits of personnel, does not necessarily raise antitrust concerns. In fact, such 
surveys can have significant benefits for health care consumers. Providers can use information 
derived from price and compensation surveys to price their services more competitively and to 
offer compensation that attracts highly qualified personnel. Purchasers can use price survey infor-
mation to make more informed decisions when buying health care services. Without appropriate 
safeguards, however, information exchanges among competing providers may facilitate collu-
sion or otherwise reduce competition on prices or compensation, resulting in increased prices, or 
reduced quality and availability of health care services. A collusive restriction on the compensa-
tion paid to health care employees, for example, could adversely affect the availability of health 
care personnel.

This statement sets forth an antitrust safety zone that describes exchanges of price and cost infor-
mation among providers that will not be challenged by the Agencies under the antitrust laws, 
absent extraordinary circumstances. It also briefly describes the Agencies’ antitrust analysis of 
information exchanges that fall outside the antitrust safety zone.

A. Antitrust Safety Zone: Exchanges Of Price And Cost Information 
Among Providers That Will Not Be Challenged, Absent Extraordinary 
Circumstances, By The Agencies
The Agencies will not challenge, absent extraordinary circumstances, provider participation in 
written surveys of (a) prices for health care services,15 or (b) wages, salaries, or benefits of health 
care personnel, if the following conditions are satisfied:

(1) the survey is managed by a third-party (e.g., a purchaser, government agency, health care 
consultant, academic institution, or trade association);

(2) the information provided by survey participants is based on data more than 3 months old; and

(3) there are at least five providers reporting data upon which each disseminated statistic is based, 
no individual provider’s data represents more than 25 percent on a weighted basis of that sta-
tistic, and any information disseminated is sufficiently aggregated such that it would not allow 
recipients to identify the prices charged or compensation paid by any particular provider.

The conditions that must be met for an information exchange among providers to fall within the 
antitrust safety zone are intended to ensure that an exchange of price or cost data is not used by 
competing providers for discussion or coordination of provider prices or costs. They represent a 
careful balancing of a provider’s individual interest in obtaining information useful in adjusting 
the prices it charges or the wages it pays in response to changing market conditions against the 
risk that the exchange of such information may permit competing providers to communicate with 
each other regarding a mutually acceptable level of prices for health care services or compensa-
tion for employees.
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B. The Agencies’ Analysis Of Provider Exchanges Of Information That 
Fall Outside The Antitrust Safety Zone
Exchanges of price and cost information that fall outside the antitrust safety zone generally will 
be evaluated to determine whether the information exchange may have an anticompetitive effect 
that outweighs any procompetitive justification for the exchange. Depending on the circumstanc-
es, public, non-provider initiated surveys may not raise competitive concerns. Such surveys could 
allow purchasers to have useful information that they can use for procompetitive purposes.

Exchanges of future prices for provider services or future compensation of employees are very 
likely to be considered anticompetitive. If an exchange among competing providers of price or 
cost information results in an agreement among competitors as to the prices for health care ser-
vices or the wages to be paid to health care employees, that agreement will be considered unlaw-
ful per se.

*  *  *  *

Competing providers that are considering participating in a survey of price or cost information 
and are unsure of the legality of their conduct under the antitrust laws can take advantage of the 
Department’s expedited business review procedure announced on December 1, 1992 (58 Fed. Reg. 
6132 (1993)) or the Federal Trade Commission’s advisory opinion procedure contained at 16 C.F.R. 
§§ 1.1-1.4 (1993). The Agencies will respond to a business review or advisory opinion request on 
behalf of providers who are considering participating in a survey of price or cost information 
within 90 days after all necessary information is submitted. The Department’s December 1, 1992 
announcement contains specific guidance as to the information that should be submitted.

Footnotes:

15. The “prices” at which providers offer their services to purchasers can take many forms, including billed charges for individu-
al services, discounts off billed charges, or per diem, capitated, or diagnosis related group rates.


